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A shortage of skilled workers in the industrial sectors is forcing

employers to rethink their strategy for attracting top talent.

Michael Allen assesses the situation and asks recruitment

specialists what companies can do to ensure not only that

they secure the cream of the crop, but also hold on to it.

Consequences ol the deficitlndustries have entered the seventh year of

a worldwide talent crisis, according to an

assessment by ManpowerGroup. ln its
'2OI2falenI Shortage Survey', the human

resource consulting firm reported that over

one-third of the almost 40,000 employers

it surveyed said that they were unable to f ind

the talent they needed for their organisation.

The starkest shortages are revealed to

be in the Asia-Pacif ic region, where overall

a f ull 45 per cent of employers struggle to

fillvacancies. ln Australia and New Zealand

nearly half of employers report talent short-

ages, while in Japan, the figure is a staggering

81 per cent.
The picture in EMA countries is not much

brighter, with one quarter of employers in

these regions finding it difficult to f ill jobs,

with the most notable shortages being found

in Bulgaria (51 per cent) and Romania (45

After sales representative jobs, engineering

posts are the second hardest to fill in both

EMA countries and the Asia-Pacif ic.

This manpower shortage poses signif icant
problems for many sectors, not least for the

extractive industries. For example, a 2012-
13 Ernst & Young report identifies shortage

of skills as being the second biggest risk to

the mining and metals industry (behind

resource national ism).

The oil & gas industry is suffering

from an ageing work force, with 45
per cent of workers being above 45
years of age. This, says a 2011 Ernst

& Young report on the sector, will pose

signif icant problems, as a large proportion

of these workers are set to retire in the

next 5-10 years and there appears to be

insufficient replacement for their knowl

edge and expertise.
Consequently, employers are having to

step up their game in order to attract the

best and the brightest to their organisa-

tions - and keeping hold of talent is
proving just as challenging as finding it
in the first place.

Attractinq and retaining talent
Holding on to the most skilled and experi-

enced personnel is more important than

ever, in light of the current shortages. The

'fabnl 2O2O' report by Deloitte found that

three key factors played a signif icant role in

employee retention: (1) engaging employees

with meaningf ul work, (2) a focus on 'turn-

over red zones', (3) and the importance of

good leadership.
The report found that 42 per cent of

respondents who have been seeking new

employment believe their job does not make

good use of their skills and abilities. 37 per

cent cited a lack of career progress and 27
per cent said it was a lack of challenge in

their jobs which motivated them to seek

work elsewhere.

Fresh employees are the most diff icult to
retain: 34 per cent of employees with less

than two years on the job said that they expeci

to have a new job within a year. ln addition,

26 per cent of 'Millennials' (those aged 31

and younger) reported that they plan to leave

their employers at some time in the next year.

Those who experience a bond of trust with

their employers tend to stay longer, however.

62 per cent of those who plan to remain with

their current employer reported high levels

of trust in their corporate leadership, while

only 27 per cent of employees who plan to

leave express that same trusf.


